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MTSU top in Heart Walk
Marva
Lucas,
from
Developmental Studies, and
Anne-Maples-Vaught, from
Campus Planning, are MTSU
co-chairs for Heart Walk
2001. The Heart Walk is a
fund-raiser sponsored by the
American Heart Association
held each year in Rutherford
County. They plan to keep
the tradition that MTSU has
obtained by being the top
company in dollars and walkers for the last five years.
MTSU broke the Heart Walk
records a few years ago by
raising $23,000. The Heart
Walk will be held Oct. 21 on
campus. Lucas and Vaught
said they would start recruiting for participants after
classes have started. "It's not
too soon to get started," Lucas
said. "The Heart Walk seems
like a long way off, but it takes
time to rally people together,
create enthusiasm and keep
that momentum building."
Teachers learn to fly
The
44th
annual
Tennessee
Aviation
Education Workshops held
June 11-29 at MTSU educates
teachers about aerospace
knowledge. The workshop
gave nearly 80 teachers from
Kindergarten to 12th grade
the opportunity to fly two
hours with flight instructors
from MTSU's flight operations at the Murfreesboro
Airport. Teachers in the
advanced group participated
in a two-day program from
June 20-21 at the Marshall
Space Flight Center in
Huntsville, Ala. The teachers
in the program also toured
the Kennedy Space Center
near Titusville, Fla.
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Fed cuts student loan rates

Tuition raised
fifteen percent
By James Evans
Editoi in I
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Last week Sidelines Online
asked leaders how many of
them worked while
attending classes at MTSU.
All but 11 percent of
those responding have at least
one job. Students with two
jobs. 44 percent: one job. 37
percent. I or more jobs. 4
pet cent.
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The new health services fee is
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ical statt. Health Services
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interim President Eugene Smith
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Students get comfortable at Customs

BOSTON
I ike many students, the issue ol college
tuition lies buried in the back ot
Lisa Payne's mind as she concentrates on her education and
expenses of today, rather than
the interest-ridden loans shewill have to pay back tomorrow.
Reliet may be in sight for
graduating seniors and college
bound students as the interest
rate for the Stafford loan, the
most common federal loan for
college and graduate students,
dropped 2.2 percent — the low
est in over two decides.
My boyfriend told me
about the new low interest rates
on loans, and it's good I guess,
said Payne, a Northeastern
University graduate student in
speech pathology. "I haven't
really been thinking about my
deferred loans. But with all the
uses of daily life, this will
make college more affordable to
lents in the future.'
I he interest rates lor all subsidized Stafford loans dropped
19 percent to 5.99 perIt, while the rate tor deterred
re-payments dropped to 5.39
percent lulv I, The interest rate
for the Parent Plus loans was cut
from 8.99 percent to o.7l) per-

cent.

The lowered rates would
apply to all loans disbursed after
Inly I, 1998, while older loans
are also being considered for
lowered rates to offset the slowing U.S. economy.
The cut in interest rates
would result in significant savings for students who are
already repaying their loans,
according to Beth Feinberg,
assistant director of student
financial services. In addition,
the new rates would make
financing higher education
more feasible to students and
parents, she said.
"It's exciting because |the
i ales; are so low," Feinberg said.
"But on the other hand, you
think: How long is it going to
sta) this way and is it only for
this year?"
But the rate cut may not beas significant for students who
are currently attending college,
since interest rates are re-evaluated on an annual basis,
Feinberg said.
Some students are indifferent to the change.
"Do you think it makes a difference to me whether interest
rates go up or down when I'm
paying off a $20,000 loan I have
no money for anyways?" asked
Andrew Kehayes, a sophomore
engineering major. ♦

Habitat House
donated to family

Wulsberg lectures in Japan

MTSU's chemistry professor Gary Wulfsberg has been
invited to be a speaker at the
16th
International
Symposium on Nuclear
Quadrupole Interactions in
Hiroshima, Japan, Sep. 9-14.
His lecture is entitled "NQR
Studies
qf
Weakly
Coordinating Anions and
Ligands of Interest in
Industrial Catalysis."
Boles announced new chair

Ray Phillips, interim dean
of the College of Basic and
Applied Sciences, announced
Walter W. Boles as the new
chair of the engineering technology and industrial studies
department June 29. Boles
will begin Aug. 1 after the
retirement of James H.
Lorenz June 30.
Senior accepted as scholar
Brian Chance, a senior
from Morristown, Tenn., has
been accepted as a Fulbright
Scholar. He is the second student ever at MTSU to
become a Fulbright scholar,
Alyssa Cannon, a vocal performance major, was the first
to receive the honor. Chance
started MTSU as an English
major and after a semester
decided to get a second major
in Germany. After his graduation in August, Chance
plans to travel to Germany to
do research from September
to July 2002.

Staff Reports

Photo by Chris Montaque | Staff
Laura McGregor(left) and Willie Nelson(right) assist students during Customs
orientation registration.
By Erin Edgemon
Staff Writer

A smirk creeps across students' faces as they carelessly
stroll across campus with bluebags dangling from their
hands, anticipating the first day
ot fall classes.
The freedom ol being ,iwa\
from home, meeting new
friends and adjusting to the
college setting is a big transition tor some students.
( ustoms is designed to provide a smooth transition tor
students and parents into the
MTSU environment by offering early registration tor classes, the opportunity to learn
their way around campus, tour
the dorms, receive academic
advising and get a glimpse at
student life.
The mission of Customs is
to "facilitate the transition of
new undergraduate students
into the university, prepare
new students for the institution's educational opportunities; and initiate the integration
of new undergraduate students
into the intellectual, cultural.

and social climate ol the msti
union" according to the
( ustoms literature,
"I think that ever) incoming
freshman should come to
( ustoms," said Charles Lyons,
one ot the student coordinators
ol ( ustoms.
" rhey meet theii best
friends and then peers, so
when they come back to
school, the) see familiar laces."
I wins said.

I hey get to meet an aca
demic adviser, and they get to
see the buildings where they arcgoing lo have classes, Lyons
said.
When incoming students
register at Customs, they are
divided into different groups,
which are named after countries. Each of the 22 countries
has a student orientation assistant thai leads the group.
The freshman orientations
are two day events. The first
day ot freshman orientation
opens with a general assembly
with a greeting from Vice
President ot Student Affairs
Robert Glenn.
The treshmen then have the

ol collej
I hei
semestei witl
(.hristni.itheri i
semester with a
spring break.
It is kind iit like ,i game,
because the Ireshman have to
set up academic, personal and
social goals, and then the) go
through the semestei trying to
achieve those goals I yons said.
During the first day, the stu
dents and parents get to meet
with advisers from their sol
lege. The) also get to go to
three "ports of call," where they
the get information on different programs on campus.
In the evening, there is
cookout at the Recreation
Center, where students and
parents can visit "ports ol
interest," which are different
student organizations on cam
pus. The main event ol the sec
ond day is registering tor class
es and getting student IP
cards.♦
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Robert Glen, vice president
ol Student Affairs, was awarded
a certificate lulv 14 b) Duane
(iibbin, construction super\ isor
for Rutherford ( ountv Habitat
tot I lumanity, at the house ded
Ration ol the Lysha lohnson
l.miib MTSU's faculty, stall
and students volunteered on
uls to help build the

house that the lohnson family
will move into.
The dedication ceremony
IIK hided a blessing of the
house, presentation of Bible and
homeowner guidebook, along
with a presentation ol the keys
to the family. The lohnson famiK consists of lysha lohnson;
Keyerra, 9; Komesha, 6; and
leneithia, 4. ♦

McPhee starts job
New MTSU
President
Sidney
McPhee was
on campus
yesterday for
his first official day on
the job, but
not for long.
McPhee was
back at the
Tennessee
Board of
Regents'
headquarters
in Nashville
Tuesday for
TBR's meeting to vote on
tuition hikes.
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ACADEMIC APPEALS FOR FALL 2001
If you think you may be suspended after grading for the 2001 Summer
term and you want to appeal your academic suspension, you must complete an academic appeal form and return it to the Records Office by
4:00p.m. on August 14, 2001. Academic appeal forms are available on
the web at wwfw.mtsu.edu/records and in Room 106 of the Cope
Administration building. Suspension notices cannot be mailed out to the
permanent addresses until August IS. If you have any questions, please
.contact the Records Office at 898-2164.
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APARTMENT HOMES

Ot AllKTK'.l

2 Bedroom Apartments

ATTENTION!

STUDENTS AND PARENTS
THINKING ABOUT STUDENT HOUSING?

•
•
•
•

IS THE THOUGHT OF BEING CRAMPED
AND SHARING A BATHROOM FRIGHTENING?
THEN,

CONSIDER

THIS

THE BRAND NEW WOODS AT GREENLAND APARTMENTS!!!

-2 BLOCKS EAST OF THE MURPHY CENTER
-SUPERIOR ROOMMATE MATCHING PROGRAM
-ALL UTILITES PAID
exact)
-FULLY FURNISHED
-PRIVATE FULL SIZE BATH
ROOM IN EACH BEDROOM
-24 HOUR HIGH SPEED
INTERNET ACCESS
IN EACH ROOM
-HUGE POOL-HOT TUB
-FREE TANNING
-FREE FAX SERVICE
-CABLE TV (8 HBO Channels)
-INDIVIDUAL LEASES FOR
YOUR FINANCIAL PROTECTION
-FULL SIZE WASHER AND DRYER IN
EVERY APARTMENT
-WORK OUT ROOM
-COMPUTER LAB

Central Air & Heat
New Appliances
New Carpet
Free Cable & Water

Mu

I I'll II IS

< ourt'i
Icnncsscc Blwl.

Bell
Baptist

ti

TheWoodsC"
( ircenland
920 Greenland Dr.

-24 HR. MAINTENANCE

LM
.'XT

HURRY APARTMENTS ARE FILLING UP FAST
PLEASE CALL 890-0800 OR STOP BY
HOURS: M-F 8-5:30 SAT 10-5 SUN 12-5
!~~MODEL OPEN NOW—!

902 GREENLAND DRIVE
MURFREESB0R0, TN 37130
615-893-1500
r
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From the staff

Athletes should not
get special treatment
Most tecs students have to pay benefit
the general student population. All of
them except one - the new $40 athletic
fee the Tennessee Board ol Regents

approved yesterday for MTSU.
Considering MTSU lias more than
19,000 students, this tec will generate
nearly $400,000 during the tall semester
alone.
The revenue the lee will brtin
used tor athletic scholarshi|
general uses in the various sports
grams. Apparently officials in tht
letic department want the extra moi
so the) can attract better recruits, vvh
theoretically would m.ilbetter.
That would be great, I
prioriti
univen
skewed \>
>ukl athl
administrai
students
»mething 11

Unruly mob triumphs over reason
For
Argument's Sake
t-or Argurr
|ason (ox
Staff Columnist

lor months now. our
state legislature has stared
.i budge) shortfall in the
eye. Many ideas including
raising the sales tax, creating .in income tax and
installing .i state lottery
. i wed and dis,vhal you do
mi make

<>ith

Correction
In the June 27 issue of Sidelines, it was
reported that Leah Leonard finished in the
top ten in the Miss Tennessee Pageant.
Leonard actually did not finish in the top
ten, but Mandy Smith, an MTSU student
and Miss Tennessee Valley, did finish in the
top ten.

under.
laughed at his
unsure ol how to
nee he seemed to be
iings out ot mean
not for fun.
estingly, his moth
out like a beached
irel) raised an
:i her
was

i Ins past weekend, my
bo) friend's
9-year-old
brothei Ricke) came to
\isit us in our new apart
ment. Sundav afternoon,
we decided to go swim
ming at the apartment
complex's pool.
Much to .nil dismay.
the pool was not empty.
But we sensed Ricke)
mal childhood need
a cannonball and
anyway. Aftei .ill
only .i small group i
pie - two women and a
voting gu) sunbathing and
two young kids in the pool
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tax, it's rare that the
accompanying sales tax
reduction (and elimination of the sales tax on
food) gets much attention.
This would save almost
everyone tons of money
and take some ot the burden olt the poorest people
in the state, even if they
don't know it.
It's ironic that the lowest income classes are
being stirred up and
tricked by manipulating
politicians and talk-radio
hosts (one of the worst legislators tor it serves the
MTSU area in the state
House) and largely represented
the mob that
protested
outside
the
Capitol building.
What did our legislators
have to say about the situation?
Rep. Tommie Brown,
D-Chattanooga, said, "I
guess it's indicative of our

state's education system.
Our education system is
near the bottom, and the
people out there tonight
are reflective of the quality
of education we give."
Ouch. It's pretty funny
though. Is it true? I'm not
sure, but the facts concerning a state income tax have
been in the news and available to all seekers, but they
apparently have not chosen to educate themselves.
Brown may be more
right than we know at the
moment. The quality of
any society is directly
linked to the quality of its
education system, and
education systems cannot
function properly without
sufficient funding.
Do the math, and you'll
figure out that we're getting screwed.
Don't ya just love politics? ♦

The kid, obviously hungry for some attention,
dunked Rickey, gave him
an Indian burn and yelled
a plethora ol lovely insults
to us, complete strangers.
I finally intervened,
when the kid's mom
wouldn't, by prving the
kul s meathooks off of
Rickey's arm and ordering
him to go terrorize his
family, not us.
"They're not my famit kid retorted.
Maybe that's the prob:
replied.
\s we dried off, the kid
and his sister screamed
mghl over the bobbing rope in the pool.
Mom!" the sister protested obnoxiously. "Make
him let go!"
Hut her mother just
raised an apathetic hand
and continued with her
ever-important cell-phone
conversation.

As we left, I grew more
and more disgusted with
the kid's family - especially
his mother. It is parents
like his who use the television as a baby-sitter for
years and then wonder
why the kid is a hell spawn
with a Ritalin prescription.
Many college students
are nearing their parenting
days. We should al) keep in
mind that children need
guidance, discipline and
attention from their parents from the very beginning to grow as functional
humans. But the guidance
and discipline has to come
long before the family
books and appearance on

Maury.
So
future
parents,
please pay attention to
your kids and their behavior. Don't spoil them ...
don't ignore them ... just
be their parents. ♦

Here's what to do about the budget
Patrick

P.O. BOX 42
Murfreesboro.TN 37132

risks losing the top high
school students to other
states. Many are already
sensing the unfriendly attitude that the state legislature has toward education
and are seeking greener
pastures.
To the unruly mob that
I spoke ol earlier: did you
see the news when they
were passing the budget?
People convened on the
Capitol steps to protest the
income tax by shouting,
breaking windows and
beating up a reporter. This
just goes to show that no
matter how much you try
to "vuppic-fy" a state, you
can't get rid of its redneck
rools.
1 be thing that frustrates me most about this
whole budget situation is
that the general public
seems
so
ill-informed
about the situation. When
discussing a state income

Hellions need attention from parents
ot Lefti:

idd insult to injury,
a ice that was original!) [
1
increase. Somehow
ended up passing a S-JO dollai
double what it was supposed to b
Officials at TBR aren't sure what hap
pened but said it may just have been a
mistake. Still, even if the Board realizes
it made a mistake, its doubtful they
would reduce the tee.
Why should they when they have
alreacb seen that a S40 tee will flv.

Editor in Chief

The "bare-bones" budget is a joke. Not only docs
it not cover the needs of
our education and health
systems, it take-, away
much ol the state's safety
net by using our tobacco
settlement money. The
tobacco money is a very
exhaustible resource, and
were going to be al this
very impasse again when
the legislature reconvenes
next year to squeeze more
lifeblood out ot our universities.
And guess what? With
the states actions, tuition
is almost certainly going to
go up .it least Id percent ...
again. That's an increase in
our tuition of more than
percent in the last two
years. Is it worth it'' I guess
that's up to youi pocket
book to decide.
besides the pain to the
urrent college
. ;>.!-. Tennessee also

Last week, our state leg
islature passed a budget foi
the
2002
fiscal
Opponents of a state
income tax got their wish;
there is to be nothing ot
the sort. Opponents ot the
sales tax hike also succeed
ed in convincing lawmakers of the harm thai mea
sure would do to the pen
pie ot the state.
Who then, lost out?
Everyone.
This budget
which
spends nearly all of the

h« monev
expected to ret
the next yeai
hrm.
improvements to any state
sen ices and, in tact, causes
cuts where they are most
desperatelv needed.
I his includes

I

il the
itional
nes to educording to the
edition ot The
on!) one in six
i fourI lilt!
then mis
. more
all
Ills.

proposed
allow
i r edu-

tax i
would
million. I li
new programs
cuted: a new schol,
hind loi needy stu
MK\ a 2.5 percent pi.

that's roughly $334

per

Where I come from,
raising your rates.it a higher pace than your competitors is not the right was to
convince
students
to
attend your institution.
What was to be a banner
year for MTSU in several
departments will now be
sold short by the careless
ness and inconsideration
ot our lawmakers.
In the 21st century, a
college education is a right,
.is a high school edu
tion was ,i right toi out
indparents and
parents. Without a
degree, our gen.
lennesseans will be
led to pump gas
, ken nuggets
p fi yer to earn a
while students ol
ites will get careers

that allow them to influence humanity.
Until the state reprioriti/es and places the condition ol the educational system above the condition of
our highways, until they
believe that the number of
bodies
in
classrooms
should outnumber the
number of fast
food
employees, we, the future
of the state, should abandon it.
lake your degree and
get out. Move to Georgia,
Kentucky,
New
York,
Washington,
anywhere
where they have initiatives
to educate their population.
1 he state legislature
doesn't want to support
education? Fine. Show
them how well the state
functions without it. ♦

Holding Olympics in Beijing is a travesty
By David Frost
Iowa State Daily
State U.l

Iowa

A\lls, [owa - Mow
much is a single human lifeworth? A billion dollars, or
maybe as high as two trillion? No one can really put
a price on a human life.
If no one can put a
price on one human life,
what is the price of thousands of lives?
I personally don't know
the answer, but apparently

Beijing does.
The city will host the
2008 Olympics despite
being criticized for countless human rights issues.
The Olympic committee didn't see human rights
violations as a significant
reason to deny Beijing the

Olympics in 2008.
China lobbied hard to
host the Olympics in 2008
and take pride in the country, but at what cost must
the rest of the world pay by
looking away I
In
lune,
Amnest)
International
issued
a
report which stated China
has executed more people
in the last three months
than the rest of the world
has in the last three years.
More than 1,7(1(1 people
were executed and at least
2,960 sentenced to death.
I he Chinese government
believes this is its business,
and the rest ol the world
needs to stop interfering,
but the report claims these
numbers are only a small
traction of the executions
carried out (the Chinese

government doesn't make
all records public.)
Tax fraud is uist one
crime severe enough to be
put
death
in
China,
according to the Amnesty
International
report.
Others include pimping,
briber v.
embe//lenient,
and main more, including
violent crimes.
Some countries have
the death penalty, but by
anyone's standards, this is
an excessive use ot the
death penalty.
Nol only has China
been excessively using the
death penalty, it is turning
it into a public sporting
event.
There have been reports
of prisoners in China
being paraded through the
streets on their way to the

firing squad.
The ( hmese govern
ment still believes it is its
business it it chooses to
shoot everyone in the
country, but can the rest ot
the world just stand bv and
let that happen;
( lima is unlike all other
countries. But while it has
its own customs and
beliefs, there should be
basic human rights that
apply to everyone, no matter the count n they reside
in.
1 he Olympics should
be earned by a country,
and it's obvious cleaning
up the human rights issues
would be a way for China
to earn the games. To give
it the Olympics with the
hope that it will slop these
human rights violations is

sailed appeasement.
Hopefully this turns out
better than the time in historv when a German
leader invaded a country,
while the rest of the world
stood by and said it's OK as
long as you stop here
(appeasement). This started World War II.
Don't misunderstand
this statement. I don't
believe this is going to start
World War III. But now
China has no reason to
worn about the human
rights issues. The consequences are not severe
enough. But maybe China
will end its human rights
violations because they
believe it to be unjust.
All people can do is
hope. ♦
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Singleton does it again
^C
with 'Baby Boy*
By Shawn Whitsell
Features Editor
Veteran film dircctoi John Singleton celebrates the I"1'1
anniversary ol Ins debm '
u nh
its follow up. Bab
Although not .1 sequ
lassie In
walks the same lines as its
Both films deal with the
the inner city of I os
ily and responsibility Both ino\ . dc
of the charaeters n \
and doing what they shoul<
Jody. the central
model/singer l\i,
children by iwodifl
his mothei 1 \ I lohn
\fraid ii
needs him lo

his girlfriend Yvette's (Taraji P. Henson) car ami hanging
with his homeboy Sweetpea, played by Omar Gooding.
Cuba's lnilc brother.
However, after Ins mother becomes involved with a formei gangbanger lurned-entrepreneur, ami Yvettecatches him
cheating again, things lake a turn lor the worse. Il doesn't
help thai Y\ette\ jealous ex-boyfriend Rodney 1 Snoop

i

■ ^^^

^^B^B

^^

Lit ol Mil ami comes hack lo claim the woman

^K

behind

. then laced with a major conflict, and he has to
iw lo deal with all these variables .11 once.
not the classic that Boxz V the Hood is. but it's
Singleton's better films. It's surprisingly
anil lull of different emotions.
still trying to decide if you should go see this
go. It's very entertaining and packed
MIS about life, love and finding out who
B ♦

J <

* ^^^^^k

^Jis^!
3HLV

/'"

(Top) Director John Singleton is at
1 Im in the Columbia Pictures
ntation. Baby Boy. (Bottom)
Juanita (A.J.Johnson, right) and
Melvin (Ving Rh.>
rive to

«la^^^

maintain .» n<
"baby boy' Jody

Si

&&?4
~^ --^fe.^l V
SiS * uy,

hold while
background)

Still lives u

Photo Provided

Inevitably, Jody (Tyrese), who has fathered two children by two different women, must face the responsibilities that come with his "baby mama" Yvette
(Taraji P. Henson) and his own fears of adulthood if
he wants to escape the life of a baby boy.

I

—3B

Photo Provided

Snoop Dogg plays Rodney, one of Jody's new adversaries.

How To Expand
(And irs all perfectly legal.)

Hares the bw7 Von can jel ,-.i\ It ■

■

campus events and more e-mated tc you for f~R[ E
Its like feeang yew head wixxH Wong I
LOGIN and REGISTER TODAY \m:
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Sports Commentary

P. Plant
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Blue Raiders
count down

to destiny
Only -43 days. 43 days to
what?
43 days until the
Middle Tennessee football
team faces Vanderbilt in the
opening game of the 2001
season. So win the countdown
as
seen
on
"GoBlueRaiders.com"?
This game could symbolize that the Blue Raiders
football program has arrived
in Division I A. Or it could
he iust another close ,.i||
against a team from the
Southeastei n
< Conference.
But regardless of the outcome, head coach And)
Mc< ollum has the program
headit .
ght direction.
I hi
.ig.unst
Vandet
ire to the
table than iust another SEC
opponent
i lie natural geographi
rj comes into
pla\ as well. With only 30
miles ol Interstate 24 separat
ing the two schools, the
regional interest for both
teams is at its peak.
Adding to the appeal ol
the game is the legitimate
chance Middle Tennessee has
of beating Vanderbilt. Even
Vanderbilt
head
coach
Woody Widenhofer is having
second thoughts of scheduling Middle Tennessee to open
the season as stated in David
Climer's column in The
Tennessean.
Vanderbilt is traditionally
towards the bottom of the
SEC Eastern division while
Middle is picked to win the
Sun Belt. Of course the competition within the two conferences makes a better judge
in comparing the two programs based on conference
rankings. That withstanding,
the gap between the two programs draws even closer.
Vanderbilt will not be the
only SEC team slated for the
201)1 campaign. Middle will
travel to Oxford Miss, to take
on Ole Miss Oct. 20, and will
face the Bengal Tigers Nov. 10
for a Saturday night date in
Baton Rouge La.
But the key game this season will be when Idaho
comes to Floyd Stadium Oct.
6 for a key Sun Belt
Conference match-up. The
winner will probably represent the Sun Belt in the inaugural New Orleans Bowl.
Looking ahead to the 2002
season - the first season
where the regular season will
be expanded to 12 games
from 11 - Middle will face
four SEC school. Another
date with Vanderbilt is scheduled; and three new ones:
Alabama, Kentucky and the
University of Tennessee.
The season will open in
Tuscaloosa, Ala., against the
Crimson Tide on Aug. 31, followed by a trip to Rocky Top
and Neyland Stadium to face
the Vols Sept. 7.
But all this begins Aug. 30,
2001
against Vanderbilt.
Probably the most anticipated
game
in
Middle
Tennessee's history will be
played on a Thursday night as
one of the first college games
of the season in the country.
Fortunately for me I have
to stay neutral as a journalist
because I am a lifetime
Vanderbilt fan.
However,
with my experiences with
McCollum and his staff and
my ties now to Middle
Tennessee as a student and
future alum, my heart will be
Raider Blue that Thursday
night in August. ♦
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Women's Golf announces fall slate
MT Media Relations
Middle Tennessee women's
golf coach Kim St. lohn
announced today the program's
first-ever tall schedule. The
Lady Raiders will compete in

five tournaments to jump-start
the firsi year of women's golf.
"We are in some excellent
tournaments," St. lohn said,
"It's a schedule that should realI) advance our program .is we
gear toward the spring season

and
the
Sun
Belt
l
hampionships."
The Lady Raiders will begin
the fall schedule at the Memphis
Women's
Intercollegiate
Tournament on Sept. 17-18
before
traveling
to
the

University of Arkansas on Oct.
1-2 for the Lady Razorback
Invitational. On Oct. 8-10
Middle Tennessee will head to
Las Cruces, N.M. for the NMSL
Collegiate
Women's
Golf
Invitational, then will compete

the following
Arkansas at

week at the
Little
Rock

Invitational. The Lady Raiders

will conclude the 2001 tall season Oct. 28-29 at the |ohn KirkLady Panther Invitational in
Atlanta, (.a. ♦

jyjf athletes honored Men's Basketball
Team faces tough
2001-02 campaign
MT Media Relations
Head Basketball Coach
Randy Wiel has announced his
team's schedule for the upcoming 2001-02 season and the
slate features some top-notch
competition.
"We have a dangerous
schedule and we will be tested
early," said Wiel. "We are facing
good non-conference opponents and the Sun Belt, as
everyone already knows, is
tough top to bottom. There is
no night oft in this league."
The Blue Raiders will face
toes from the SEC, WAC, and
Conference ISA to go along
with the difficult Sun Belt
(Conference schedule. The Blue
Raiders begin the regular season on Nov. 17 in a home con
test against Bryan college and
tinues in the
Murphy (Center against
I on Dec. 21. The team
will then compete in road contests against Belmont and
Radford
before
returning
fa« V\ \( opponent
•ec. 4.
Back-to-back former Ohio
Valley ( onference foes highlight the next part ot the schedule with a Dec. 6 game against
II at Martin in lackson,
lenn., and a home tilt against
lennessee state on Dec. 8.
Two first time opponents
also appeal on the slate. The
Blue Raiders travel to to
Greensboro, N.C., to take on
I .isi Carolina from Conference
USA on Dec. 14. The second
first-timer shows up on the
schedule on Ian. Jl when the
Blue Raiders travel to II IT
fort Wayne.
1 he Blue Raiders are also
renewing a dormant series
with Texas Pan-American. The
Blue Raiders will travel to
I dinburg, lexas, tor a game on
Dec 15 and the favor will be

nis player, Niger
Kaur (right), was
in an elite group
as she
maintained a perfect
4.0 average in

returned in Murfreesboro on

Biology/Pre Med.

In all, 800 student-athletes from the 12 members
institutions were honored
for their classroom efforfc#Jn 2000

I eb. 4. 1 he teams last met during the 1972-73, a span of 29
.ears.
The Sun Belt schedule
begins on Dec. IX with the Blue
Raiders traveling to Mobile.
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Photo Provided
Ala., to challenge SBC East

Division
champs
South
Alabama and will continue the
road swing with a game in New
Orleans against the Privateers
on Dec. 30.
The Blue Raiders are tentatively scheduled to kick off the
New Year with a Ian. 2 game
against Tennessee, but indications are strong that the game
could be pushed back further
into January depending on the
Vols' TV schedule.
The 2002 portion of the
schedule is highlighted with
Louisiana-Lafayette's first trip
to Murfreesboro on Ian. 12 and
Western Kentucky's visit to the
Murphy Center on Jan. 17. The
Blue Raiders will make their
first trip to Denton, Texas to
play North Texas on |an. 19.
The regular season concludes on Feb. 23 with the Blue
Raiders playing in Bowling
Green, Ky., against WKU.
March 1-5 marks the Blue
Raiders' second foray into the
Sun Belt Conference tournament, with this season's event
scheduled to be held in New
Orleans, La. The tournament
will follow the same format as
List season with every eligible
team participating.
"Our kids are working very
hard this summer because they
know that the schedule is going
to be difficult," Wiel said. "We
started back to work as soon as
last season ended because we
want to be successful." ♦

Lady Raider signees in town for orientation
Seven of coach Stephany
Smith's eight Middle Tennessee
Lady Raider basketball signees
were in town last week and over
the weekend to take part in orientation for this fall on the MT
campus.
Freshmen
Renee
Hall,
Tiffany Fisher, Patrice Holmes,
Jessica Schlueter, Cartia Bailey,
Lboni Kirby and Ciara Gray
were all in Murfreesboro get
ting acquainted with dorms,
admissions and registering lor
fall classes
Schlueter and Kirby began
summer school classes Monday,
getting a head start on their
academics for the upcoming
year.
"It's good to be on campus
and get used to the surroundings," Hall said. "The beginning
of school will be a hectic time,
and it's good to get as much ot
that out of the way as possible
and meet a lot of my new teammates in the process.
The Lady Raiders begin their
2001-02 regular season on Nov.
16 at Tennessee State and play
at Georgia betore playing their
regular season home opener
against Cincinnati on Saturday,
Nov. 24, at the Murphy
(Center. ♦

Photo Provided

Renee Hall,Tiffany Fisher, Ciara Gray, Patrice Holmes pose for a group shot. All seven freshman on the MT squad
attended CUSTOMS last week. Junior Jennifer Justice, the eighth signee, will attend the one-day session for transfers.
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Here's your chance to live rent free for a year!
Call today or visit University Courtyard

for details.

All utilities included in rent!!!
Individual leases per resident
2 & 4 bedroom floorplans
Fully-furnished
Choice of private or shared bathrooms
24 hour emergency maintenance
Intrusion alarms
Deadbolts on bedroom doors
Study desk in each bedroom
Frost free refrigerator with ice make[
Private porch or balconies
Full-size washer and dryer
Microwave, disposal, dishwasher
Computer lab with internet access
Private study carrels
Fitness center
Volleyball, tennis & basketball courts
Sparkling swimming pool
Sun deck with chaise lounges
Clubhouse with TV & Stereo
Game tables
Handicap-Accessible Units
Central heat& air
WLMm

.[UNIVERSITY

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED &
DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS

'— A r A R T \\ E N T S

1540 New Lascassas Hwy.

Hf COURTYARD

Murfreesboro, IN 37130

Give us a call at: (615)907-0600

www.universitycourtyard.com

Resident matching system

SIDELINES

Why leave campus for
the little things?

CD'S * RECORDS *
TAPES * JEWELRY

KUC

New & Used CD's - Records
125 Lasseler Dr.
Murfreesboro TN 37130
OPEN MON-SAT 11-7

SSi

VISA

MART

<%&%.

CHELSEA PLACE

Bottled Water

1

Gatorade
Sobe Tea

Smooth Sailing is
Waiting for You

Deli Sandwiches

Free month's rent
with this acl

Ice Cream

CALL TODAY!

*

893-3516

Video Gameroom
TV

t2>

CLASSIFIEDS
Employment
Loving Nanny Wanted.
Live out/full time.
$200/wk for 2 great girls
ages I & 5. Exc. refs req.
I lawn 848-0846
MTSU student to be manager for both the men's
and women's tennis
teams. Prefer some tennis
background with ability to
string racquets. Major
duty is racquet stringing
as well as various other
duties. Applicant must be
available for Fall and
Spring semesters.
Scholarship available. Call
898-5154 or 898-2957
Inside work, $7 to $15 hr,
paid weekly, full/part
time, students welcome.
Call 907-3032 now.

910 S. Tennessee Blvd

Tobacco Products
OTC Drugs
Laundry Supplies

—OPEN

m Fi iljmrs

[4 896-3450i

you
rust.

\1onda\- Frida> 8a.m. - 4p.m.
w ith notice)
898-5562
located on 3rd floor KUC
We can now accept Raider funds

THRONEBERRY PROPERTIES
\ trusted n.tnn I

SUPPORT
Wmdrush
1735 Lascassas
893-0052

CENTER
Hl.l.NM >\ I

si in-:

I'Mxk

soi

Gateway & Applegate
1841 New Lascassas
848-0023

Two sets: mattress, box
springs, and frame, for
single bed. Like new; used
less than one year. One
cherry-finished headboard. 890-0162 after 5
p.m.
Yamaha PSR-262 Portable
keyboard, 51 notes never
used, ac or batteries, all
accessories. SI25. obo,
6662 Iv. msg
Sanbyrn Hall 1 bedroom
do. New paint and carpet. Appliances stay. Near
MO. call 907.': • • p.m.
impson VE3 H Vocal
Fliminator lakes vocals off

and Cassettes. Used
Tennessee Park
2315 Mercury
848-1100

74." S ( I II l« I I s I

Ml HI Kl I Sl',( )|« )

\VWWI« )|<( )|"KI ( i.\ \\( Y< >!!< .

•I'M (' I 'l"( Kllillll \

ilin iii.yh

HI

Holly Park & Park IV
2426 E. Mam
896-0667

Pine Park & Birchwood,
Oak Park I. II, III
1211 Hazelwood
896-4470

Rosewood
1606 N. Tenn.
890-3700

IcS

•St nun 11X ' l< I I. ilk l<
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PARENTS DREAM
Stay home-Earn Money.
Training Provided. Paid
Vacations. 1 -800-478-6984

For Sale

Summer Moms

C convenience, Style & Xilniii.ilnlin are onh J i

ihoiceL

IIH

l ll '( ■ — 1 * II !••

www.throneberry.com

for Karoke and pageant.
Was SI "nil new. Best otter.
>06-6662 Iv. msg.
Sewing Machine)
Sewmore 1988. Best offer
•uh 6662
Luxury Mountain BikesMen's and Women's styles.
Aluminum suspension
Maine. 24 speed. Gel seat,
and shockabsorbing handlebars. Assembly and
delivery available. Must
sell $175 ea. Call Rick at
615 793 $785
Pentium III, Dell
w l9"Flat Panel monitor

$1,600 506-6662

WHITE
PERMIT
PARKING
ONLY AT
BAGGED
METERS

PARKI
FOR
DECA
COLOF

DENT ATALL TO
ARKING HOURS AUfA
IN THIS «THE zo;
AREA

Oi u
.

PARKIN
FIRE
LANE
[j ''OW-A!VAY]

L_

ZONE

Still think catching the ks is a hassle?
Think about it. All that time you spend circling the parking lot, you could be
reading. Having coffee with friends. Studying. Even sleeping! ♦ Ride the R&R,
and say good-bye to parking lot headaches. Not to mention traffic jams,
construction, and winter road conditions. ♦ R&R. Think of it as... a sign from above.

CHLL TODHY FOR MOTIEIHF0HHRTI0H HHD H SCHEDULE.

Weekday bus service between downtown Nashville and Murfreesboro, Smyrna, LaVergne and MTSU.
Additional bus service beyond downtown available. Only $1 each way with pre-purchased tickets available at the
MTSU Parking Office and the Cope Administration Information Booth.

862-8833
www.rta-ride.org
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Pageant Dresses, National
& Male Level. Silver &
black,yellow-gold. Best
Offer 506 6662

For Rent
New duplex lor Kent 2
Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
I Hshwasher I disposal
ier and Diver Hook
i lose to (lampus mth I oi more inferI 2426 or

• Mies wanted to
IRR 4RA apartment
i s paid for lots ol
ireal place to meet
people $385 mo call Tyler
at 907-0592. Available
August I.
Someone needed to sub
lease at Sterling University
dables. Brand new on S.
Rutherford Blvd. Will give
SI00 for signing. 3
BR/3BA, washer;diver, 24
hour gym and game
room, plus much more.
Contact Maranda at (615)
585-3361.
Sublet my University
i Courtyard apartment.
$355/month all utilities
included. (4bdrm). No
security deposit (save

$350). Plus Aug. rent is
1/2 off. 1 pay $50 sublet
fee. June rent Already
paid. Contact Jeremy@
(931) 657-5152 or email
me at MedicFco@aol.com,
first come first serve!!!
"Condo-rent or sale.
Three bedroom, 2 bath, all
kitchen appliances furnished, plus washer and
dryer. Large covered balcony with storage closet.
Swimming pool complex
with weight room and
covered pavilion. Near
campus. Must see to
appreciate. Rent $850
month. Sale $79,500. Call
904-7387.
Free deposit-share large
apartment, utilities paid,
near M.T.S.U. 321-4885,
459-2694.
1 bedroom duplex w/
bonus room, spacious
backyard, large living
room, lots of windows, 2
miles from MTSU, $350 +
utilities. Call Kerri- 423309-0271 for more info.
For rent 3br, 2 bath house
near Creek Row- available
Aug. 1, $800 per month,
lease and deposit. 8950075

Roommate
Roommate wanted to
share 4 BR house.
$333/mo + utilities for
large home. 20 min from
MTSU w/fireplace, laundrv, central a/c, dishwasher, fenced yard, luxurious,
good deal 867-7530
Two Roommates wanted
for 3 bed, 1 bath house
only 100 feet from campus.Rent is $225 a month
per person + utilities.
Looking for serious value
and goal oriented people.
Contact Rob @ 898-2478
or rce2b@mtsu.edu.
Need a female roommate.
1 have a 2 bed/ 2 bath
apartment, and a cat. Rent
is $400/mo + 1/2 utilities.
Call Rethany 867-8374,
leave message.
Roommate needed ASAP.
2 bedroom Apt. 5 min.
from campus. $130
deposit, S230 rent + 1/2
utilities. Male or female.
Contact Gary 896-2020 or
491-7885
Roommate needed immediately to share spacious,
completely furnished
townhouse, S250/month
+ utilities. 3 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath, 5 minutes from
MTSU. female preferred.
.all SIS 0371 or 594-2015
female roommate wanted
to share 3 bedroom house.
8 miles south ot
Murfreesboro. Clean,
Quiet, Country Setting.
References required. No
lease. $300 per month,
plus deposit. All utilities
included. 895-7096/3056122

Services
Does your pet need a
home away from home
while you are away during
the summer? Give your
pet the one-on-one attention and love he/she
deserves by letting me
'babysit' while you are
away. Price starts at $12
per day. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call 896-2097 and
ask for Shannon.
MTSUSPECIAJ
Summer Air Conditioning
Tune Up( central systems
onl) l, $49.9 >. I omforl
( ontrol Heatingft Air
( onditioning. 890-0162
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iSPECIAL WITH THIS AD
i
i

(INDIVIDUAL LEASE)

■ • Choose your ov
1
• Walk to school
I
• Pool
I
l
Students & Faculty Welcome

Brand Now
Apts!

eHOME

615-890-9088
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Brand New
Apts!
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